Abstract -User-Centric work Space (UCS) service provides a user with a personalized (user-centric) work space by orchestrating local and/or remote IT resources (such as file, printer, monitor, keyboard and more). With UCS service, various mobile devices such as smart phone can create personalized and secure work environment for user, because it can store and process user data in secure manner without the interference from the external environment. During the Nov. 2013 ITU-T SG13 meeting, a new standardization activity on UCS has started. With this paper, we describe the conceptual model of UCS, related standardization activity, and some of use cases to present User-Centric work Space (UCS) services.
II. ITU-T STANDARDIZATION ACTIVITIES[2]
The ITU-T is one of the three sectors of the ITU (International Telecommunication Union); ITU consists of three sectors, ITU-T, ITU-R, and ITU-D. ITU-T has a number of study groups which assemble experts from around the world to develop international standards known as ITU-T Recommendations. The following Table 1 shows roles of each ITU-T study groups. l Identification of service scenarios and deployment models related to new application services stemming from convergence l Identification of service scenarios and deployment models which result from the consideration of network evolution and related technologies l Identification of migration issues as the evolution of information and telecommunications technologies continues l Identification as to how these service scenarios and deployment models could impact directly or indirectly other industries. According to the aim of Question 1, it has been agreed to develop a new document on 'UCS service use cases' in ITU-T SG13 Question 1 from Nov. 2013. [3] The concept and use case of UCS service is presented in the following clause.
III. UCS SERVICE

A. Overview
Usually smart device can create personalized and secure work environment for a user, because it can store and process user's data securely without being interfered from the external environment. The greatest advantage of this device is that the user can take its own work environment such as for checking e-mail or for reading documents, even he travels abroad, rests at home or visits his colleague's office.
Normally, to increase portability, the size of smart device tends to small. But this characteristic makes user difficult to work such as word processing.
To solve this problem we proposed a new concept called User Centric Space (UCS) service. This concept comes from the following assumption; if a user can utilize nearby office peripheral devices (such as monitor, keyboards, printers, facsimiles and more) instead of using its own user interface, the work environment for word processing would be more efficient. In order to do this, many issues should be covered such as peripheral device discovery, air connection, AAA, etc.
Also in the present work environment a user must adapt oneself into the work environment provided. For example if the user has a document to print out; although there is a brand new laser printer but he has to find someone to give him a right to use it; even though he got a right to use the laser printer, he has to find and install S/W driver for the printer. As an one more example, a user has made a document all night long with his PC at home, the very next day he stores his document in his portable storage and goes to work; at his office, he finds the version of word processor installed in the PC is too old and he has to reinstall a new one to continue his work.
But with UCS, the work environment can be changed drastically; instead of the user's adaption to a given work environment, the work environment can be adapted by the user. The following Figure 1 shows how the present work environment can be changed into future work environment, i.e., location-free and User-centric work environment. The left picture of the Figure 1 shows generic location-based work environment of present days, a user has to adapt himself to the given work environment; outdoor, home or office. If he does not want to bring his own laptop computer, he should store his data in the portable or network storage and then he adjust given PC to workable. In UCS service, user's device discovers available nearby peripheral devices and by fetching information of available remote resources stored in the network server, it provides user-centric work environment. The right-side of Figure 1shows the location-free user-centric work environment provided by UCS service. 
B. Details
To implement UCS service, UCS enabled agents are installed in the peripheral devices and controlled by UCS device. All the UCS services are managed by UCS service server in the network side. The followings are the control modules required by each UCS entities. The device side profile management module is to manage information regarding user-oriented work environment. In which, user ID, preferred user resources are stored. The server side profile management module is to manage information regarding the construction of multiple user-oriented work environments. When there is a contention for a same resource or connect to a remote resource it manages multiple users' profiles to resolve the contention. In which, multiple user ID, preferred user resources are stored.
l Resource management module Device side resource management module is to manage information regarding resources. In which, preferred and available user resources are stored. This module is to manage resource allocation among multiple user-oriented work environments. In which, informations of available UCS resources are stored.
l UCS service engine
It is to exchange UCS events (protocol messages) and process appropriate actions according to the event.
l Dynamic tunnelling module It is to connect UCS entities to construct User centric network environment.
l Dynamic tunnelling management module It is to manage dynamic tunnelling among UCS entities.
l Node mapper module It is to connect and identify peripheral devices located inside broadcast LAN environment.
l UCS network processing engine It is to exchanged UCS message and media.
l UCS protocol stack It consists of legacy TCP/IP protocol stack.
The following Figure 4 shows how user interface of UCS device can be presented to users. When a user starts a UCS service, it then presents available local/remote resources to user. Depending on how UCS service is implemented, it can automatically connect available resource according to user's preference or usage history, or asks user to select wanted resources manually. The following section continues how UCS service can be deployed in the near future.
IV. SERVICE USE CASES OF UCS
We can say that the current work environment is configured by machine. When a work environment is changed caused by user's going to business trip or going to work, he has to face a new work environment; unfamiliar desktop PC, unknown printer and so on. Therefore, the user tends to bring his computing device and data which is stored in USB memory to maintain his own work environment; however he cannot avoid of installing a new printer S/W driver to utilize it. Figure 5 shows an example of current work environment; at every place a user visits, he has to bring his USB memory stick and adapt himself to a new work environment by searching and installing a new printer S/W driver, installing word processing S/W and so on. Figure 6 shows a near future work environment with UCS capability. When a user brings a UCS enabled mobile device, the UCS dynamically connects nearby or remote IT resources such as nearby webcam, local printer or remote file systems as well as his own work environment. As a result, he need not have to install S/W driver nor physically connect a nearby device.
A user brings his mobile device with UCS capability to a meeting room. The meeting room provides an extra wide monitor, a number of keyboards that can be utilized by any visitors. The user can connect the peripherals to his mobile device to do the final modification on meeting documents and then can share the final meeting documents projected in the extra wide monitor. In this scenario on can utilized his own work environment provided by his mobile device.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a User-Centric Space (UCS) service scheme and its standardization activity in Question 1 of ITU-T SG13. This paper has also presented a possible use case in areas of office environment. The on-going UCS implementation work is expected to be finished in two or three years the standardization works on use case will also is expected to be finalized one year before.
